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CalendarCalendar

Ofc closed
start Summer 

hours

Ofc closed

Tuesday, June 4, 2019     10:00am - 12 noon
SBRPA North County Fair Housing Seminar
Santa Maria Radisson, 3455 Skyway Drive, Santa Maria 

The North County Fair Housing Seminar will be jointly 
sponsored by the County of Santa Barbara Legal Aid 
Foundation and SBRPA. Our Guest Lecturer will be 
Chandra Carr of the SB Legal Aid Foundation. 

RSVP to programs@sbrpa.org. For more information, 
see page 27.

Tuesday, May 7, 2019    9:00am - 11:00am
UCSB Spring Property Provider Meeting
UCSB San Clemente Center  (use parking lot 50) 

UCSB
Spring

Provider Mtg

NEW DATE & Location

Wednesday-Thursday, June 26-27, 2019     
NAA National Apartmentalize Conference
Colorado Convention Center, Denver, Colorado 

Come to the Apartment Industry’s premier event.  
New this year is NAA’s “20 in their Twenties” event 
scholarship, to recognize the 20 best & brightest 
property management professionals in the rental 
housing industry.  

For more information:

Ofc closed
at 1:00 PM
BOD Mtg

Tentative schedule:
• IV Foot Patrol (updates)
• UCSB Alcohol & Drugs
  (Naxolone distribution 
  and training)

For more information contact:
Jessie Long, Rental Service Coordinator
University and Community Housing Services
jclong@housing.ucsb.edu   805-893-4371

OFFICE CLOSURES -- May 2019

May 10, Fri., SBRPA Stragetic Planning Meeting
May 21, Tue., half-day from 1:00PM, BOD Meeting

May 27, Mon., Memorial Day Holiday
May 31, Fri., start of SBRPA summer hours

Ofc closed 
Strategic 

Planning Mtg

NOTE: Beginning Friday, 5/31/2019 the office will be
closed on Fridays throughout the summer. 

Welcome New Members!

Krista Blake, Helga Morris,
Anthony & Martha Morales, Chris Clarke,

Kevin & Janis Pettijohn,
Toni Hearn, and Jennifer Birchim

www.aagaonline.com/events/naa_apartmentalize
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SAVE 15% to 30% ON YOUR WATER BILL! 
 

A single toilet leaking only 5 minutes per hour equates to 15,000 gallons 
of water wasted every month! 

 
 
 

4770 Calle Quetzal  Camarillo, CA 93112 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

The SII Dashboard provides a powerful customer user interface that is highly 
intuitive and informative, displaying actionable data at your fingertips! 

 
 

Total Flushes Flapper Leak Stuck Open Leak 

Call: Valerie Watson at: 888-893-6493 
valerie.watson@sensor-industries.com  
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SBRPA President’s Message

James Carrillo • CPM®, SBRPA President

As you are aware, last month the Santa Barba-
ra City Council approved an ordinance requiring 
mandatory one-year leases for all rentals in the 
city. In addition, the Council directed City Attor-
ney Ariel Calonne to draft a “just cause” ordi-
nance, which will likely be adopted by the City 
in the near future. “Just Cause” will eliminate 
the right of rental housing providers to issue 30, 
60 or 90-day notices of non-renewal of leases 
or termination of tenancy to residents. Property 
owners will now be required to give a reason 
for any non-renewal or termination and be pre-
pared to prove that reason in court. More on 
this topic is covered in the article written by our 
Government Relations Committee co-chairs Mi-
chelle Roberson and Betty Jeppesen. Although 
property owners were well represented at the 
City Council meeting, it was clear that the ma-
jority of the City Council was operating from an 
“emotional” perspective and not a sound, rea-
soned, factual approach to the issue. In addi-
tion, the upcoming November election clearly 
played a part in the deliberations by some coun-
cil members who are up for reelection this year.

We are very grateful for the outstanding work 
done by Michelle Roberson and Betty Jeppesen, 
Andy Alexander and Krista Pleiser of the Santa 
Barbara Board of Realtors and Fred Sutton of the 
California Apartment Association. They spent 
countless hours honing our arguments against 
“just cause” and met many times with council 
members leading up to the meeting on April 16th. 
Their dedication and loyalty to the Santa Barba-
ra business community is much appreciated. 

In November of 2018, California voters rejected 
a ballot initiative that would have brought back 
rent control. This, however, has not kept rent 
control proponents from introducing new bills in 
the legislature this year that not only seek to 
reintroduce rent control, but to implement “just 
cause” across the state. SBRPA has been work-
ing closely with the California Rental Housing 
Association (CalRHA) and our lobbyists at Capi-
tol Advocacy to track and offer amendments to 
those bills that do not fall off the calendar and 
continue to make their way through the legisla-
ture. AB 36 (Bloom) and AB 1399 (Bloom) both 
seek to bring back rent control and were heard 
in the Assembly Housing Committee in late April. 
SBRPA is on record as opposing both those bills.

On April 2nd and 3rd, CalRHA held its annual Leg-
islative Day in Sacramento where members of 

all ten associations making 
up CalRHA gathered to meet 
with state legislators to dis-
cuss the bills of concern to our members. SBRPA 
was represented by Steve Battaglia (member 
of the Board of Directors of CalRHA along with 
Rob Kooyman), Danielle Holzer, and me. We had 
productive meetings with our Assembly mem-
ber Monique Limon and a representative from 
Hannah Beth-Jackson’s office, among others. 
As noted, Sacramento is in the middle of a “bill 
overload” with many bills in the process that 
would be detrimental to property owners. Some 
of those bills include:

AB 1481 (Bonta) Tenancy termination: just 
cause

AB 1482 (Chiu) Tenancy: Rent caps (Would im-
pose rent caps on property owners)

AB 1697 (Grayson) Housing: Tenancy termina-
tion: just cause

AB 724 (Wicks) Rental property data registry

SB 329 (Mitchell) Discrimination: housing: 
source of income (Would require owners to ac-
cept Section 8 vouchers)

These are just some of the bills wending their 
way through Sacramento at this time that would 
adversely affect property owners. For a com-
plete list of the bills in process, feel free to call 
the SBRPA office and the list will be e-mailed to 
you. Our job as advocates on behalf of property 
owners will never end. It ebbs and flows, and 
this year is going to be a tumultuous year in 
the state legislature. We will continue to fight 
on your behalf.

CalRHA / NAA Update

James Carrillo, CPM® SBRPA’s NAA Delegate

Raymond Arthur Appleton
Land Use Planner & Permit Agent

CELL:  (805) 895-1414

133 E. De La Guerra St., #259 • Santa Barbara, CA 93101
Email:  permitplanners@earthlink.net

www.PeritPlanners.net
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Santa Barbara Rental Property Association

We, the members of the Santa Barbara Rental Property 

Association, recognize our duty to the public and to those 

individuals who choose to reside in rental housing. Being 

ever mindful of the increasing role of the rental housing 

industry in providing homes, we have united ourselves for 

the purpose of improving the services and conditions of the 

rental housing industry. Therefore, we adopt this Code of 

Ethics as our guide in dealing with all people.

CODE OF ETHICS

We conduct ourselves in an honest and ethical 
manner at all times to better the communities of 
which we are a part.

We comply with all laws and regulations applicable 
to the rental housing industry.

We respect the rights and responsibilities of our resi-
dents and diligently respond to their requests.

We believe that every resident is entitled to the quiet 
enjoyment of a safe and habitable residence.

We strive to conserve natural resources and to 
preserve the environment.

We believe in the value of contracts and their 
enforcement.

We believe in the importance of continuing educa-
tion for rental housing owners, managers, and resi-
dents.

We maintain an equitable and cooperative relation-
ship among the members of this association and with 
all others who may become a part of this industry in 
order to further the interest of all members of this 
association.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

MISSION STATEMENT

SBRPA 2019 OFFICERS & DIRECTORS 

President & Director, James Carrillo, CPM®

1st Vice President & Director, Janet M. Eastman, CPM®

2nd Vice President& Director, Betty L. Jeppesen, Esq.
Treasurer & Director, William B. Brace, CPM®

Executve Director, Laura G. Bode
Director, Chris Agnoli
Director, Steve Battaglia
Director, Charles V. Eckert III
Director, Harold Goodman
Director, Joyce Hulsebos
Director, Danielle Holzer-Burkitt
Director, Robert Kooyman, CPM®

 

We are the go-to organization for 
our members, suppliers, and the rental 
housing community.
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Santa Barbara City’s 
NEW “TENANT PROTECTION” ORDINANCES
Start Date estimated: July 2019

RED
ALERT

RED
ALERT

SUMMARY
In 2 months, the City of Santa Barbara will 
begin new regulations that will dramatically 
change the rental property business. 

HOW: First, a new MANDATORY ONE-YEAR 
WRITTEN LEASE REQUIREMENT will go into 
effect. This will be followed shortly thereafter 
with a new JUST CAUSE ordinance. (In cities 
that implement Just Cause, RENT CONTROL 
follows quickly thereafter.)
 
Just Cause means you can no longer decide 
not to renew a lease or go month-to month. 
Tenants can choose to stay as long as they 
want, unless you have grounds to terminate. If 
you have grounds to terminate under the new 
“Just Cause” laws, you can also give tenants 
notice to move -- however, the City will require 
you to pay tenants to move. Last week the City 
Council proposed you will pay 3 to 4 months’ 
rent -- plus an additional $3,000 for special 
categories of tenants such as low- and 
medium-income tenants, seniors over 60 and 
the physically handicapped.  To summarize:

Any tenant that you have 60 days from now 
will be able to stay in the rental unit until you:  
 
   1.  Have legal grounds to evict; or
    
   2.  You have a “just cause” and pay 
        them to leave.

The JUST CAUSE ordinance will be written in 
the next couple months. This article gives you 
all the information we have at this time.  
SBRPA’S Government Relations Committee 
(grc@sbrpa.org) will contact you again when we 
learn more about the ordinances – and what 
you can do.

BACKGROUND
After hours of testimony, on Tuesday, April 16, 
2019, the Santa Barbara City Council rejected 
the past two years of compromise and negotia-
tions conducted by the Council’s Tenant-
Landlord Task Force. Instead of honoring the  

agreement to take all of the Task  Force’s  hard-
negotiated recommendations, the Council 
instead approved: 
    1.  Mandatory One Year Written Leases 
        (going into effect @ end of July 2019) 
    2.  Just Cause with Tenant Displace-
         ment Assistance.

The final language of the Just Cause ordinance 
has not yet been written. Below is what is 
currently being considered. This could change 
in next couple months. We will be actively 
engaged with the City Attorney and Ordinance 
Committee while it is being written.

WHO will be affected? 
City Council members suggested that all rent-
als, even single-family homes, be regulated.

WHEN will this go into effect? 
Earliest -- Perhaps 4-5 months. However, it will 
cover all the tenants to whom you have already 
offered mandatory written leases in July 2019.

WHAT is Just Cause?
JUST CAUSE basically provides tenants with 
the same protections already provided by state 
law for tenants with leases. A tenant can only be 
asked to move during their lease term for spe-
cific legal reasons such as non-payment of rent, 
nuisance, illegal use or breach. SBRPA owners 
believe in protecting tenants’ legal rights. We 
already provide written leases. So . . . 

Photo: Noozhawk.comSanta Barbara City Council
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WHY are we opposed to Just Cause? 

I.  DIFFICULTY & EXPENSE OF    “PROBLEM TENANT”  
As an owner or manager, your job is to make 
sure the rights of all your tenants are respected. 
Have a “problem tenant” that your other 
tenants are complaining about - Noise – Drugs 
- Gang activity?  You can no longer simply 
decide not to renew their lease. You will now be 
forced to renew unless you can prove a “Just 
Cause”.

The Remedy Now:
Do not renew the lease or serve a month-
to-month tenant with a 30, 60, or 90-day 
notice of termination of tenancy.

The Remedy Under “Just Cause”:
Gather evidence, 3rd party witnesses, pay 
attorney, go to court.  "Just‐cause" makes 
it very difficult and expensive to remove 
tenants who have no regard for their 
neighbors, destroy the property, or are 
involved in illegal activity. As a result, 
communities suffer the consequences. 

II.  LANDLORD MUST RENEW - OR PAY TENANT 
     TO MOVE
  
Except for “eviction” causes, all other “just 
causes” for not renewing a lease (e.g. renova-
tion, personal use, demolition) could require 
that the Landlord pay the tenant to move. 
How much? The Santa Barbara City Council 
discussed Landlord paying tenants 3 to 4 
months’ rent -- plus an additional $3,000 for 
special categories of tenants such as low and 
medium income tenants, seniors over 60 and 
the physically handicapped.

III.  JUST CAUSE --> RENT CONTROL
  
Just cause leads to rent control. Every city 
that has adopted a Just Cause ordinance has 
subsequently implemented a Rent Control 
ordinance, with the exception of San Diego, 
which currently has Just Cause, but no rent 
control yet.

WILL WE BE ABLE TO STOP RENT CONTROL?  
Why are we suddenly in this situation in Santa 
Barbara? The new members of the City Council! 
Sneddon, Gutierrez, Friedman and Harmon all  
voted for Just Cause. The only Councilman who 
voted AGAINST Just Cause - Randy Rowse – 
unfortunately cannot seek re-election this Fall 
because of term limits. Four seats are up for 
election this November. We need to identify 
and vote for candidates who will represent and 
respect the rights of property owners from: 
District 1 (Eastside), District 2 (Mesa), District 3 
(Westside), and District 6 (downtown). 

District 1: Councilman Jason Dominguez 
will run for a second term.   
District 2. Longtime Santa Barbara Planning 
Commissioner Michael Jordan is expected 
to run for the spot vacated by Rowse.  
District 3: Councilman Oscar Gutierrez won 
a special election for the seat in 2018 and 
will try to be re-elected this fall.  
District 6: Councilwoman Meagan Harmon 
is expected to run for the seat.

Here is map of Santa Barbara’s districts, or you 
can find your district at:
https://santabarbara.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappvie
wer/index.html?id=71f4bb397bd24bf7bcf8a80d6bf968ce

Please help us speak the voice of Santa 
Barbara’s hardworking rental property owners 
to mitigate the potential damage to all of us 
from the City’s unnecessary and unfair Just 
Cause ordinance.
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NOTES:
1 Move-in of the Landlord http://www.sftu.org/omi/   
2. Demolition Policy http://www.sftu.org/merger/  
3. Ellis Act Evictions http://www.sftu.org/ellis/ 

JUST CAUSE OVERVIEW

The Santa Barbara City Council is in the process of developing a JUST CAUSE ordinance for ALL 
UNITS in the City. Below is an example of JUST CAUSE in San Francisco. (Thanks to The San Fran-
cisco Tenants Union for the following information, with links from their website with instructions to 
Tenants on how to fight Just Cause.)

Nonpayment of rent, habitual late payment, 
or frequent bounced checks.

Breach (violation) of a term of the rental 
agreement that has not been corrected after 
written notice from the landlord.

Nuisance or substantial damage to the unit 
(waste), or “creating a substantial interfer-
ence with the comfort, safety, or enjoyment 
of the landlord or other tenants in the building.”

Illegal use of the unit. 

Termination of the rental agreement and the 
tenant refuses to execute a written extension 
for materially the same terms.

The tenant has, after written notice to cease, 
refused the landlord access to the unit as 
required by law.

Unapproved subtenant (approval can be 
either stated or implied) is the only person 
still remaining in the unit (subtenant holding 
over).

“JUST CAUSES” that do NOT require relo-
cation payment by Landlord: 

“JUST CAUSES” REQUIRING Relocation Pay-
ment by Landlord:  
Tenants who are not allowed to renew for the 
causes below, have a right to a relocation 
payment by the Landlord. The Santa Barbara City 
Council discussed Landlords paying tenants 3 to 
4 months’ rent --- plus an additional $3,000 for 
special categories of tenants such as low and 
medium income tenants, seniors over 60 and the 
physically handicapped. 

Move-in of the landlord or a close relative of 
the landlord. See SF Tenants Union description 
of “Move-in of the landlord”1 cases. 

Sale of a unit which has been converted to a 
condo. Seniors and permanently disabled 
tenants cannot be evicted for condo conver-
sions. Tenants have a right to a 1-year lease or 
120 days with relocation payments.

Demolition or removal of the unit from hous-
ing use. See SF Tenants Union description of SF 
Demolition2 policy.

Capital improvements or rehabilitation. (The 
tenant has the right to re-occupy the unit once 
the work is completed at the prior rent and the 
tenant has a right to relocation payments.)

Ellis Act. Withdrawal from rental housing use 
all of the units in the building or a unit 
detached from another structure on the same 
lot (e.g. a cottage). Senior (age 62) and 
disabled tenants must receive a one-year 
notice of eviction. All other tenants must 
receive 120 days’ notice. See SF Tenants Union 
description of SF Ellis Act evictions.3

Lead abatement.

“Substantial rehabilitation” of a building that is 
essentially uninhabitable.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.
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Santa Barbara City Council
One-Year Lease Ordinance (page 1 of 4)

1

ORDINANCE NO. _____

AN ORDINANCE OF THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
SANTA BARBARA AMENDING TITLE 26 OF THE 
SANTA BARBARA MUNICIPAL CODE BY ADDING 
CHAPTER 26.40 TO REQUIRE ONE-YEAR LEASE 
OFFERS TO RESIDENTIAL TENANTS

THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SANTA BARBARA DOES ORDAIN AS 
FOLLOWS:

SECTION 1.  Findings and Purpose.  The City Council finds and declares as 
follows:

A. In December 2016, the City Council directed preparation of an analysis of 
potential strategies for residential tenant protections.  This analysis was presented on 
March 21, 2017.  The City Council then directed formation of a Tenant/Landlord Task 
Force (Task Force).  On June 27, 2017, the City Council formed the Task Force and 
appointed representatives from the California Apartment Association, Central Coast 
Alliance for a Sustainable Economy (CAUSE), Housing Authority of the City of Santa 
Barbara, Restorative Community Network, Santa Barbara Association of Realtors, and 
Santa Barbara Rental Property Association.  Membership also included an at-large 
landlord representative and an at-large tenant representative.  Councilmembers 
Dominguez  and Hart were appointed as City Council liaisons to the Task Force.  Council 
directed the Task Force to consider and make recommendations on the following:  
Enhancement options for the City's Rental Housing Mediation Program; mandatory 
leases; safety inspections; just cause eviction; and other tenant protection alternatives 
(except rent control) as appropriate.

B. After meeting five times, the Task Force made several recommendations 
which were supported by a majority vote.  The final set of recommendations to Council 
was approved unanimously.

C. The City Council thereafter directed that a “Joint Protection and 
Accountability Initiative” be heard by the Ordinance Committee to require landlords to 
offer tenants renewable leases with specified terms of at least one year (or less if the 
landlord demonstrates that the property is not available for a full year).  If the landlord 
chooses not to renew the lease, the tenant can request a mandatory, non-binding, one-
time conciliation meeting.

D. The Ordinance Committee and City Council have found and determined that 
the residential rental housing market in Santa Barbara has experienced long-term low 
vacancy rates in part due to an ongoing housing shortage in the City and on the South 
Coast generally.  As a result, residential tenants experience less security in their housing 
choices as a result of rapid rent increases or eviction without cause.  This ordinance is 
necessary to protect the public health, safety and general welfare by reducing the 
displacement of tenants into a rental housing market which affords them few and 
expensive options.
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Santa Barbara City Council
One-Year Lease Ordinance (page 2 of 4)

2

SECTION 2.  Title 26 of the Santa Barbara Municipal Code is amended by adding 
Chapter 26.40 which read as follows:

26.40.010 Mandatory Offer of Residential Lease.

A. OFFER.    If a tenant or prospective tenant wishes to rent a rental unit from 
a landlord and if the landlord wishes to rent the rental unit to the tenant or prospective 
tenant, the landlord must offer to the tenant or prospective tenant a written lease which 
has a minimum term of one year.  The offer must be made in writing.  The landlord’s 
signing of a lease which has a minimum term of one year shall be considered an offer in 
writing.

B. ACCEPTANCE.   If the tenant or prospective tenant accepts the offer of a 
written lease which has a minimum term of one year, this acceptance must be in writing, 
dated and signed by the tenant. The tenant or prospective tenant’s signing of a lease 
signed by the landlord which has a minimum term of one year will be considered an 
acceptance.  The tenant shall bear the burden of proving that they accepted the lease 
offer. 

C. REJECTION.   If the tenant or prospective tenant rejects the offer for a 
written lease which has a minimum term of one year, this rejection must be in writing and 
signed by the tenant on a dated single-page form which is either i) prepared by the city 
attorney and made available through the City’s website, or ii) prepared by the landlord or 
tenant to communicate the rejection. On or after the date of the rejection is signed and 
delivered, the landlord and tenant or prospective tenant may then enter into an 
agreement, oral or written, that provides for a rental term of less than one year.  The 
landlord shall have the burden of proving that the tenant rejected the lease offer.

D. RENT.  If the landlord and tenant enter into a written lease which has a 
minimum term of one year, such lease must set the rent for the rental unit at a rate or 
rates certain and these rates shall not be otherwise modified during the term of such 
lease.

E. RENEWAL OF LEASES.   If both the landlord and the tenant wish to 
continue the rental relationship, upon the expiration of the initial written lease which has 
a minimum term of one year, a lease shall be offered again in accordance with the 
procedures of this section:

1. Leases with a term of one year shall be offered annually.
2. Leases with a term longer than one year shall be renewable at the 

expiration of each lease period for a minimum term of one year.
3. A landlord shall offer annually a written lease with a minimum term 

of one year to a tenant who rejected an initial offer of a written lease with a minimum term 
of one year but who has rented a unit from the landlord for a period of at least twelve 
months.

F. NON-RENEWAL OF LEASES.    If the landlord does not wish to continue 
the rental relationship, then at the time the landlord delivers notice of such termination, 
the tenant shall be offered a one-session conciliation meeting with the landlord using the 
Santa Barbara Rental Housing Mediation Board, if available, or a qualified mediator of 
mutual choice and provided at mutual expense.  The results of any conciliation meeting 
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3

shall not be binding unless agreed to by the landlord and tenant.  A tenant need not 
participate in a conciliation meeting.  The remedies available under this Chapter shall not 
be affected by a tenant’s inability or refusal to participate in conciliation. 

G. APPLICABILITY.   This Section shall not apply to:
1. A unit which is rented on the effective date of this Ordinance, 

provided  that:
a. If the unit is rented subject to a written lease, when the lease 

in effect for such a unit expires, the ordinance codified in this Chapter shall then apply; 
and

b. if the unit is rented without a written lease, within ninety days 
after the effective date of this Ordinance, the landlord shall offer a written lease to the 
tenant in accordance with this Section;

2. An owner-occupied unit that is rented to a tenant for less than one 
year; or

3. A rental unit occupied by a tenant who subleases that unit to another 
tenant for less than one year; 

4. A rental unit where tenancy is an express condition of, or 
consideration for employment under a written rental agreement or contract, or

5. Lawfully operated vacation rentals.

26.40.020 Remedies.

A. DEFENSE TO ACTION TO RECOVER POSSESSION.  Failure of a 
landlord to comply with any of the provisions of this Chapter shall provide the tenant, for 
a period of one year from the date of the failure of the landlord to comply with this Chapter, 
with a defense in any legal action brought by the landlord to recover possession of the 
rental unit.

B. DEFENSE TO ACTION TO COLLECT RENT.  Failure of a landlord to 
comply with any of the provisions of this Chapter shall provide the tenant with a defense 
in any legal action brought by the landlord to collect rent increases made in violation of 
this chapter.

C. INJUNCTIVE RELIEF.   A tenant may seek injunctive relief on his or her 
own behalf and on behalf of other affected tenants to enjoin the landlord's violation of this 
Chapter.

D. REMEDIES ARE NON-EXCLUSIVE.    Remedies provided in this section 
are in addition to any other existing legal remedies and are not intended to be exclusive.

26.40.030  Definitions.

The following words and phrases used in this Chapter shall have the meaning 
indicated, unless the context or usage clearly requires a different meaning.

A. LANDLORD.    An owner, lessor, or sublessor, or the agent, representative, 
or successor of any of the foregoing persons or entities who receives, or is entitled to 
receive, rent for the use and occupancy of any rental unit or portion thereof.

B. RENT.  The consideration, including any bonus, benefit, or gratuity 
demanded or received by a landlord for or in connection with the use or occupancy of a 
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rental unit and any separately charged amenities available to tenants such as parking, 
storage or other similar charges.

C. RENT INCREASE.   Any additional rent demanded of or paid by a tenant 
for a rental unit.

D. RENTAL UNIT.   A dwelling unit in the city of Santa Barbara with the land 
and appurtenant buildings thereto and all housing services, privileges, and facilities 
supplied in connection with the use or occupancy thereof, which unit is in a multiple-family 
dwelling (including a duplex) or boarding house.  The term "rental unit" shall not include:

1. A single-family dwelling;
2. Rooms or accommodations in hotels or boarding houses which are 

lawfully rented to transient guests for a period of less than thirty days;
3. Dwelling units in a condominium, community apartment, planned 

development or stock cooperative, or in a limited equity stock cooperative as defined in 
the California Business and Professions Code;

4. Dwelling units in which housing accommodations are shared by 
landlord and tenant;

5. Housing accommodations in any hospital, extended care facility, 
asylum, non-profit home for the aged, or in dormitories owned and operated by an 
institution of higher education, a high school or an elementary school;

6. Housing accommodations rented by a medical institution which are 
then subleased to a patient or patient's family;

7. Dwelling units whose rents are controlled or regulated by any 
government unit, agency, or authority, or whose rent is subsidized by any government 
unit, agency, or authority; or

8. Dwelling units acquired by the city of Santa Barbara or any other 
governmental unit, agency or authority and intended to be used for a public purpose.

E. TENANT.    A person or persons entitled by written or oral agreement to 
occupy a rental unit to the exclusion of others.

SECTION 3.    CEQA FINDINGS.  The City Council finds and determines that this 
Ordinance is exempt from review under the California Environmental Quality Act because 
it can be seen with certainty that there is no possibility that the activity in question may 
have a significant effect on the environment.
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NEW LISTING -- ISLA VISTA A++ LOCATION   $3,150,000

 BRE# 01245644

BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY HOMESERVICES

COMMERCIAL DIVISION
KEN SWITZER
805-680-4622

A rare opportunity and price point to invest in income property in a highly 

valued and supply-protected prized location.  This 9-unit building is just a 

few feet from the UC Santa Barbara campus and only 1 block to beach access, 

featuring a favorable configuration with decks, patios and ample parking.  

No amount of future apartment or dorm supply will ever supplant the 

demand for this best of locations.  Unit mix is 2 x 2/1, 6 x 1/1, 1 x studio.  

This is a brand new listing, please call for details.

Realty of Santa Barbara
“There is no substitute for experience”

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Strict rent collecting policy•
Fast tenant turnaround•
Obtain competitive bids and get YOUR approval•
Careful tenant screening•
On call 24 hours / 7 days a week•
No conflict of interest with “In-House”maintenance•
Easy to read monthly statements•
In business over 30 years•
Member SBRPA / IREM CPM candidate•

We increase cash flow and control expenses 
to maximize property value.

Call today for a free consultation 
Andy Sillers, Broker
(805) 681-6268
spectrumrealty.com

Proudly Partnering With Local Businesses
For Over 60 Years

www.towbes.com    (805) 962-2121   @towbesgroup   

Have a question about our services? 
To get a free quote, or if you have 
questions or special requests, just 

give us a call.  
 

We look forward to serving you! 

Contact number: (805) 235-6855 
Email: wehauljunkforless@gmail.com 
Website: wehauljunkforless.com 
Hours: Monday - Sunday: 7 AM - 7 PM  

WE DO THE DIRTY WORK FOR YOU!

•  Foreclosure Clean up
•  Commercial Junk Removal
•  Residential Junk Removal
•  Deliveries
•  Storage Clean up
•  Moving (storages, homes, offices, etc.)
•  Local or Long Distance Item Transportation

OUR SERVICES

Don’t see a service you need on this list?
Give us a call and ask us if it is something we can help you with!

DISCOUNTS
Seniors & Military: 10%
USCB & CalPoly students: 10%  
NOTE: Students must show current 
student ID card upon payment
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California State Legislative Meetings
Sacramento, CA  •  April 2-3, 2019

SBRPA President Jim Carrillo, Director Danielle Holzer-
Burkitt, and Director Steve Battaglia attended the
Stage Legislative Meetings in Sacramento, CA.

The group photo at the 2019 State Legislative Affairs meeting.
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24 Ho u r Ma i n t e na n c e

• 24/7 on call maintenance team
• Lic. & Bonded
• In house maintenance lowers expenses
• Budgeting for large capital expenses

Sc r e e n Pro S P e c t i v e te na n t S

• Credit and background check
• Employment verification
• Past landlord verification
• Prior eviction check and
• Face to face interview with all applicants

Li a b i L i t y

• We confirm you have adequate insurance
• Current lawyer endorsed leases
• Mold, and lead disclosures used
• Conduct any necessary evictions

ou r re S u Lt S

• Annual portfolio occupancy rate consistently over 98%
• Consistently lowest maintenance expenses in the industry
• High client retention rate

Ma r k e t i n g

• Craigslist, Newspaper, our website
• Over 10 online rental websites
• Tenant locator services
• 24/7 Phone attendant
• Market to Students, Adults, Seniors

Se t t i n g re n t aM o u n t S

• Full market survey for each vacancy
• Maximize monthly rent
• Minimizing vacancy period

Ma nag e M e n t

• Collect rents
• Bilingual staff
• Handle slow or non paying tenants
• Pay monthly expenses
• Produce monthly statements for owners
• Distribute monthly proceeds to owners
• Our experienced staff  protect your asset
• Regular site inspections

Call 805-705-4744 for a free consultation. 

Helping You Increase Your Bottom Line!
Residential  •  Commercial  •  Multi-Family

Sandpiper Property Management is an Accredited Residential Management Company (ARM) 

with the Institute of Real Estate Management (IREM)

www.SandpiperPropertyManagement.com

1811 State Street, Santa Barbara CA. 93101
805-705-4744
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:   

AB 1482 
 Page  1 Date of Hearing:  April 25, 2019 

ASSEMBLY COMMITTEE ON HOUSING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
David Chiu, Chair 

AB 1482 (Chiu) – As Amended April 22, 2019 

SUBJECT:  Tenancy:  rent caps 

SUMMARY: Establishes a maximum allowable rent increase for housing. Specifically, this bill:   

1) Establishes that an owner of residential real property in the state may not increase the rental 
rate for that property in an amount that is greater than 5 percent plus percentage change in 
cost of living more than the rental rate in effect for the immediately preceding 12 months, 
subject to the following: 

a) The “percentage change in the cost of living” is de�ned to mean the percentage change 
from April 1 of the prior year to April 1 of the current year in the regional Consumer 
Price Index (CPI) for the region where the real property is located, as published by the 
United States Bureau of Labor Statistics. If a regional index is not available, the CPI for 
All Urban Consumers for all items, as determined by the Department of Industrial 
Relations, will apply. 

b) Applies to partial changes in tenancy of a residential rental property where one or more 
of the tenants remains an occupant in lawful possession of the property; 

c) Does not apply to new tenancies where no tenants from the prior lease remain an 
occupant in lawful possession of the property; and 

d) Does not apply to the following residential rental properties: 

i. Deed-restricted affordable housing for persons and families of very-low, low-, or 
moderate-income, as defined in Section 50093 of the Health and Safety Code;  

ii. Dormitories constructed and maintained in connection with any higher education 
institution within the state for use and occupancy by students in attendance at the 
institution; and, 

iii. Housing subject to a local ordinance that imposes a maximum rental rate increase that 
is more restrictive than 5 percent plus CPI.  

2) Applies to all rent increases occurring on or after March 15, 2019.  

3) Requires an owner to provide notice of any increase in the rental rate to each tenant in 
accordance with existing law. 

4) Establishes that a landlord may not terminate a tenancy for the purposes of increasing the 
rent in an amount greater than that authorized by this section.  

5) Creates a rebuttable presumption that, in the absence of a written statement from the landlord 
to the tenant showing cause for the termination of a tenancy, the termination is for the 
purposes of avoiding this section. 

STATE RENT CONTROL BILL 
APPROVED BY ASSEMBLY’S HOUSING COMMITTEE

On April 25, 2019 a state-wide rent control bill was approved at its first committee 
hearing. On a 6 to 1 vote, the Assembly’s Committee on Housing approved AB 
1482 by the committee chairman, Assemblyman David Chiu, D-San Francisco. 
The bill will now heads to the Assembly’s Appropriations Committee.  Below is 
full text of bill.

Assemblyman David Chiu
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STATE RENT CONTROL BILL AB 1482
(page 2 of 7)

AB 1482 
 Page  2 

6) Requires that, on or before January 1, 2033, the Department of Housing and Community 
Development (HCD) must report to the Legislature regarding the effectiveness of this 
program. The report shall include, but not be limited to, the impact of the rental rate cap 
established in this bill on the housing market within the state. 

 

EXISTING LAW:   

1) Establishes rules and processes regarding the hiring of real property, including hiring of a 
dwelling unit for purposes of tenancy (Civil Code Sections 1940-1954.5). 

2) Establishes the Costa-Hawkins Rental Housing Act, which authorizes an owner of residential 
real property to establish the initial and all subsequent rental rates for a dwelling or a unit if 
any of the following is true, as well as other specified reasons: 
 

a) There has been a complete change in the tenancy; 
 

b) It has a certificate of occupancy issued after February 1, 1995; 
 

c) It is a condominium dwelling or unit that has not been sold separately by the 
subdivider to a bona fide purchaser for value, as specified; 
 

d) It is a single-family home; 
 

(Civil Code Sections Civil Code Sections 1954.50 to 1954.535 1940-1954.05) 
 

3) Provides that upon the declaration of a state of emergency resulting from an earthquake, 
flood, fire, riot, storm, or natural or manmade disaster declared by the President of the United 
States or the Governor, or upon the declaration of a local emergency resulting from an 
earthquake, flood, fire, riot, storm, or natural or manmade disaster by the executive officer of 
any county, city, or city and county, and for a period of 30 days following that declaration, it 
is unlawful for a person, contractor, business, or other entity to sell or offer to sell any 
consumer food items or goods, goods or services used for emergency cleanup, emergency 
supplies, medical supplies, home heating oil, building materials, housing, transportation, 
freight, and storage services, or gasoline or other motor fuels for a price of more than 10 
percent above the price charged by that person for those goods or services immediately prior 
to the proclamation of emergency (Penal Code Section 396(b)). 

FISCAL EFFECT:  Unknown 

COMMENTS:   

Purpose of the Bill: According to the author, “AB 1482 would protect nearly 15 million 
Californians from large unforeseen rent increases without diminishing property owners’ ability 
to make a fair return on their investment. Renters shouldn’t have to choose between paying rent 
and keeping a roof over their heads or feeding their families. AB 1482 takes the choice off the 
table and makes it easier for renters to stay in their neighborhoods.” 
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Background: The cost of housing in California is the highest of any state in the nation. 
Additionally, the pace of the change in the cost of housing has far outstripped that in other parts 
of the county. In 1970 housing costs in California were 30 percent more expensive than the U.S. 
average; now housing costs are 250 percent more expensive. While incomes have increased over 
that period, they have done so at a much slower pace than housing cost. Only 28 percent of 
households can buy the median priced home. Over half of renters and 80 percent of low-income 
renters are rent-burdened, meaning they pay over 30 percent of their income towards rent.  
Research by Zillow from 2018 found that some areas with a high percentage of rent-burdened 
households experienced a rapid increase in homelessness, and areas where high rents are 
combined with high poverty experienced triple the homelessness rate of the average community. 

According to the Terner Center for Housing Innovation at UC Berkeley, California has 
approximately 16.6 million renters living in about 5.7 million rental units. Of those, 1.9 million 
renters live in the states approximately 700,000 rent-controlled units. The other 14.7 million 
Californians do not live in the five million housing units that are not subject to any controls 
regarding the amount of rent increases sought upon the completion of a lease.  

About the Consumer Price Index (CPI): CPI is a measure of the average change over time in the 
prices paid by urban consumers for a market basket of consumer goods and services. It is 
measured monthly by the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS). CPI is available for the state of 
California, as well as for several of the state’s metropolitan regions, including Los Angeles-Long 
Beach-Anaheim, San Francisco-Oakland-Hayward, San Diego-Carlsbad, and as of 2017, 
Riverside-San Bernardino.  

Over the past 25 years the CPI in California have averaged approximately 2.5 percent. However, 
CPI fluctuates year-to-year and region-to-region, based on macro- and local economic 
conditions.  

Controls on Price-Gouging: This bill would create a cap on the potential annual rent increase a 
property owner can charge a tenant. The cap would be five percent of the lowest rent from the 
previous year plus the percentage change in the cost of living, as measured by CPI. The bill 
specifies that the cap could never exceed ten percent, which is the standard for price gouging for 
housing and other goods established by the State in 1872 in Penal Code Section 1872. This bill 
would apply to nearly all of the five million units not subject to rent control, excluding 
dormitories and deed-restricted affordable units. It would only apply to units with existing 
tenants. 

The idea for anti-rent gouging came to the fore through the Terner Center’s May 2018 policy 
brief “Finding Common Ground on Rent Control”. According to that report, “this policy is 
intended to protect all California renters against the most egregious rent increases regardless of 
the unit that they rent, and regardless of whether their city has a rent control ordinance.” Many of 
the measures in the proposed bill reflect what was included in the Terner Center policy brief, 
including the CPI+5 percent cap. 

In February of 2019, Oregon passed the nation’s �rst statewide anti-rent gouging statute (Senate 
Bill 608). The Oregon law establishes the rent cap at CPI+7%. Importantly, the Oregon law 
provides “just cause” eviction protection for all renters after one year of tenancy. Previous to the 
passage of this statute, setting maximum rent increases was illegal in Oregon. 

Financial Implications for Property Owners: Analysis of BLS data provides a projection of the 
impact of the proposed rent cap on property owners. This analysis considered the San Diego-
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Carlsbad metropolitan area, where no jurisdictions have rent control. In the period between 
2007-2017, the median increase in contract rent in that region was 2.9 percent, including a low in 
2010 of -0.02 percent and a high in 2017 of 5.41 percent. During that period, the average 
allowable annual rent increase under a rent cap of CPI+5 percent was 7.1 percent. As such, on 
average the allowable rent increase with the proposed cap was 145 percent higher than the actual 
increase. In 2017, when the regional median increase in contract rent was at its highest, the 
proposed rent cap (at 8.01 percent) exceeded the actual median increase by 48 percent. 

The analysis also looked at the cumulative implication of the proposed rent cap. Adjusting to 
2017, the median contract rent in the San Diego-Carlsbad metropolitan area in 2007 was $1,297 
per month. In 2017 it was $1,506 per month, an increase of 16.1 percent. A property where the 
rent had been increased by CPI+5 percent each year between 2007 and 2017 would have been 
priced at $2,132 per month, an increase of 64.4 percent. An analysis across all of California 
showed similar results: an increase in actual rents of 15.6 percent between 2007 and 2017, but a 
potential increase of 68.2 percent utilizing the maximum allowed under the proposed rent cap. 

Arguments in Support: According to SEIU, “ A majority of California renters do not live in 
jurisdictions with local rent control laws, and state law currently allows landlords to implement 
unlimited rent increases with very short notice to tenants. Increasingly, and predictably, this is 
causing renters to lose their homes and is driving our state’s unprecedented homelessness.”  
According to California YIMBY,  “AB 1482 does not impose rent control, but simply guards 
against the most drastic and disruptive rent increases in places where tenants have no other 
protections.” According to the State Building and Construction Trades Council, “The bill seeks 
to balance the needs of renters with those of property owners by enabling a fair return similar to 
other business investments.” 
 
Arguments in Opposition: According to the California Apartment Association and California 
Chamber of Commerce, “AB 1482, along with a dozen other bills that target the rental housing 
industry, would create a huge disincentive to invest in rental housing at a time when California so 
desperately needs more homes. Study after study has demonstrated that price controls end up 
crippling the commodity that is controlled, including housing. There may be a short-term reduction 
in the price of rent-controlled units, but over the mid to long run, controlling rental prices decreases 
inventory as property owners remove units from the market, and construction of new rental housing 
slows. As rental units dwindle in a city or region, working-class families, seniors, and others in need 
experience the most harm.” They note that speci�cally, this bill would make property �nancing more 
difficult, stop new housing construction, cost taxpayers more, benefit the wealthiest residents, create 
a slippery slope, and impose rent control. 
 
Related Legislation:  

AB 36 (Bloom) (2019): Enables local jurisdictions to apply rent control to units more than ten 
years old and/or single-family homes owned by a person who owns up to two units in the 
jurisdiction. This bill is pending hearing in this committee. 

AB 1481(Bonta) (2019): Prohibits evictions without just cause stated and requires relocation 
assistance for terminated leases. This bill is pending hearing in the Assembly Committee on 
Judiciary. 
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AB 1697 (Grayson) (2019): Prohibits evictions without just cause for tenants with at least twelve 
months occupancy, and requires relocation assistance for terminated leases. This bill is pending 
hearing in the Assembly Committee on Judiciary. 

Previous Legislation:  

AB 1506 (Bloom et al.) (2018): Would have repealed the Costa-Hawkins Rental Housing Act. 
This bill died in this committee.  

REGISTERED SUPPORT / OPPOSITION: 

Support 

Alliance of Californians for Community Empowerment (co-sponsor) 
California Rural Legal assistance Foundation (co-sponsor) 
PICO California (co-sponsor) 
Public Advocates (co-sponsor) 
Western Center on Law and Poverty (co-sponsor) 
Abundant Housing LA 
AFSCME Local 3299 
Alliance for Community Transit - Los Angeles 
American Civil Liberties Union of California 
Asian Americans Advancing Justice - California 
Asian Americans and Pacific Islanders for Civic Empowerment Education Fund 
Asian Pacific Environmental Network 
Bay Area Legal Aid 
Bend the Arc: Jewish Action Southern California 
California Alliance for Retired Americans 
California Calls 
California Conference Board of the Amalgamated Transit Union 
California Conference of Machinists 
California Labor Federation 
California Renters Legal Advocacy and Education Fund 
California Rural Legal Assistance Foundation 
California Teamsters Public Affairs council 
California YIMBY 
Central Coast Alliance United for a Sustainable Economy 
Central Valley Empowerment Alliance 
Chan Zuckerberg Initiative 
Coalition for Humane Immigrant Rights 
Congregations Organized for Prophetic Engagement 
Corporation for Supportive Housing 
Courage Campaign 
Drug Policy Alliance 
EAH Housing 
East Bay for Every One 
East Bay Housing Organization 
Engineers and Scientists of CA, IFPTE Local 20, AFL-CIO 
Enterprise Community Partners 
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Esperanza Community Housing Corporation 
Faith in Action Bay Area 
Faith in the Valley, Stanislaus 
Gamaliel of California 
Hamilton Families 
Hillcrest Indivisible 
House Sacramento 
Housing California 
Hunger Action Los Angeles 
Indivisible SF 
Indivisible: San Diego Central 
Inlandboatmen’s Union of the Paci�c 
KIWA 
Korean Resource Center 
LA Forward 
LA Voice 
Latino Coalition for a Healthy California 
Latinos United for a New America 
Law Foundation of Silicon Valley 
Leadership Counsel for Justice and Accountability 
Legal Services for Prisoners with Children 
Mayor Eric Garcetti 
Mission Neighborhood Centers 
Monument Impact 
National Association of Social Workers, California Chapter 
National Union of Healthcare Workers 
Non-Profit Housing Association of Northern California 
Oakland Tenants Union 
Orange County Civic Engagement Table 
Orange County Congregation Community Organization 
Planning and Conservation League 
PolicyLink 
POWER 
Power California 
Professional and Technical Engineers, IFPTE Local 21, AFL-CIO 
Public Counsel 
Public Law Center 
Sacramento Filipinx LGBTQIA 
Sacred Heart Community Service 
San Francisco Foundation 
SEIU California 
SOMOS Mayfair 
Southern California Association of Non Profit Housing 
State Building and Construction Trades Council 
Strategic Actions for a Just Economy 
TechEquity 
Tenderloin Neighborhood Development 
Thai Community Development Center 
The Kennedy Commission  
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The Public Interest Law Project 
Transform 
UAW Local 2865 
UC Davis Bulosan Center for Filipino Studies 
UNITE HERE, Local 19 
United Food and Commercial Workers, Western States Council 
United Teachers Los Angeles 
Unite-Here, AFL-CIO 
Utility Workers of America 
Venice Community Housing Corporation 
Viet Vote SD 
Working Partnerships USA 
YIMBY Action 
 
 
 
Support If Amended 
 
Bay Area Council 
Building Industry Association of the Bay Area 
Community Legal Services in East Palo Alto 
Housing for All Burlingame 
Oakland Chamber of Commerce 
One San Mateo 
Related California 
SPUR 
Youth United For Community Action 
 

Opposition 

AMVETS 
California Apartment Association 
California Association of Realtors 
California Business Properties Association 
California Business Roundtable 
California Chamber of Commerce 
California Council for Affordable Housing 
California Mortgage Bankers association 
California Rental Housing Association 
Prometheus 
Southern California Rental Housing Association 
 

Analysis Prepared by: Steve Wertheim / H. & C.D. / (916) 319-2085 
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Photo latimes.com

“The California Dream is in peril if our state doesn’t act to address the housing 
affordability crisis. The cost of housing – both for homeowners and renters – is the 
defining quality-of-life concern for people across this state. Housing costs and 
rising rents threaten to erode our state’s long-term prosperity. Families shouldn’t be 
forced to live hours from where they work. Vulnerable residents – seniors, families 
with small children and people on a fixed income – shouldn’t have to live in constant 
fear of eviction. And people across this state shouldn’t be forced to spend their 
whole paycheck to keep a roof overhead. But that’s increasingly the case through-
out California.

“I am grateful that members of the Assembly voted today to continue moving 
forward on one piece of the housing affordability solution – creating a renter protec-
tion package. I look forward to continuing this important conversation as proposals 
move through the legislative process.”

Governor Newsom 
Statement on Assembly Housing Vote

Thursday, April 25, 2019 Contact: Governor's Press Office
(916) 445-4571

SACRAMENTO April 25, 2019– Governor Gavin Newsom 
issued the following statement on the Assembly Housing 
and Community Development Committee’s vote to move 
forward toward creating a renter protection package:

Darkblade Enterprises
Printing & Graphics

Sales@Darkblade.com

(805) 284-5992

North County  
Notes
Noreen Pond

North County Rental Property  
Committee Representative 
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Attorney’s Corner cont.
of the master lease, provided that the sublease contains a provision whereby 
the sublease terms include assumption of those master lease obligations.
Caveat: Both subleasing and assignment activities should be the subject of a 
written lease provision requiring at the least lessor approval, and conditions 
for review and approval, such as notice, and a reasonable amount of 
compensation to review and approve of the proposed subtenant or assignee.
License: A license is a permissive use of property which doesn’t transfer 
possession and is subject to revocation by the licensor at any time, subject 
to conditions that might be included in the license agreement itself. This is 
rarely an issue in residential properties, but can be in commercial properties. 
The lease provision should include language which prohibits any “transfer, 
assignment, subleasing, of all or any part of the leased premises without the 
prior consent of lessor.”
Guest Status: To be or not to be, that is the question. A guest has no tenancy 
right; is not in possession; and has no obligation for rents or performance 
under the lease. The issue for the lessor and even tenant is when this “guest” 
becomes an occupant or even a tenant at will. In one case the evolution of 
guest to tenant can be a violation of the prohibition against subletting or 
assignment, unintended though it might be. In another case it can leave a 
tenant with an unwelcome guest who is refusing to leave claiming occupancy 

Do your managers 
read this 

magazine?
They should.

SB Happenings cont. from page 29

scheduled to include all major players.  Meanwhile, the project continues to fall behind schedule 
as a result of such delays.

Santa Barbara Enacting Plastic Bag Ban and Paper Bag Tax

use plastic bags.  The ban does not apply to businesses such as clothing retailers.

ordinance does not let stores offer paper bags at a price, only reusable bags.

a similar ordinance.

Rising Rents Squeezing Longtime Residents out of San Francisco 

retake possession of a unit in order to sell the unit.

possibility of increasing the amount that landlords must pay tenants in the form of relocation 

Do your managers 
read this 

magazine?
They should.

Assisting with our member’s rental housing 
questions and needs is an important part of what 
this Association has to offer. For example, let’s 
review some of the procedures for serving tenant 
notices. These procedures are detailed in California’s 
Civil Codes.  The 3-Day Pay or Quit (Form 18.0) 
and 30/60 Day Notice to Terminate (Form19.0) 
are two of the most commonly served notices. 
Following these steps will decrease challenges to 
your notices: 

The attempt must be made to serve personally 1.
or by substitute service before moving to posting 
a notice in a conspicuous place on the rented 
property.

When preparing & serving the termination 2. 
notice(s) particular attention needs to be paid to 
the number of days in the month that the tenancy 
is to be terminated in order to reach the total of 
30 or 60 Days.

After serving the notice, complete the 3. 
Declaration of Service of Notice to Resident(s)/
Tenant(s) (Form 27.0).  The server indicates the 
manner of the notice’s service. This form is signed 
under Penalty of Perjury & should be kept with 
the notice that was served. 

July 20, 2016: Join us at the next North County 
Meeting of our Breakfast Club at the Lompoc Police 
Department, 107 Civic Center Plaza, from 9:00 to 
10:30 am. Share and learn from other members’ 
experiences operating rental housing. 

We are just a phone call away when you need to 
discuss your rental housing issues in North County. 
For possible solutions, or to join the Association, call 
my cell at 450-0217.  

 ––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Read more about our North County members next 
month when Noreen Pond of SBRPA’s North County 
office, will be sharing with us some of the property 

management and legal insights she has gained from 
years of working with North County members Jim Hall of 

Lompoc and Jim O’Neil of Santa Maria.

“A Friend on Your Side”®

Ed Fuller
Broker/Owner
GRI, ABR, BPOR, SRES, e-Pro, GREEN
Selling Santa Barbara Real Estate Since 1979
Office 805.687.1551 Cell 805.570.6988
55 Hitchcock Way Suite 202
Santa Barbara, CA 93105
CalDRE Lic #00661695
Ed@SanRoqueRealty.com

SAN ROQUE REALTY 
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LEARN & REVIEW
   • Protected Classes
   • History of Fair Housing: How we got here
   • Fair Housing Laws: Federal, State and Local
   • Best Practices for Compliance:  Advertising; Leasing; 
      House Rules; Maintenance
   • Most Common reasonable accommodations and 
      modifications for disabilities
   • General Q&A with an Attorney

The North County Seminar will be 
co-sponsored by Santa Barbara County, 
the Legal Aid Foundation, and SBRPA, 

Guest Lecturer will be Chandra Carr 
from the Legal Aid Foundation of Santa 
Barbara County.

NORTH COUNTY:   June 4, 2019  ~  10:00AM-12:00PM
Location: Radisson Santa Maria, 3455 Skyway Dr., Santa Maria

Review of Laws & Best Practices for Fair Housing Compliance and Success 

FAIRHOUSING

“The information provided at this seminar does not, and is not intended to, constitute legal advice; instead, all 
  information, content, and materials are for general informational purposes only.”  

Please RSVP to programs@sbrpa.org

No charge for this seminar. Our thanks to 
the County of Santa Barbara & the Legal 
Aid Foundation for sponsoring the cost.

SEMINAR

North County

New Date & Location!
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 By Rail from Los Angeles Across Canada   

This July you’re invited to join Rental Property owners on a grand scenic rail journey starting 
right in Los Angeles and continuing into the Canadian Rockies and across Canada. There is even an 
exciting optional extension to visit Niagara Falls in all its splendor. The tour starts on July 17th in Los 
Angeles at Grand Central Station, where you will board the famous Coast Starlight train for a 2-day 
scenic trip up the coast to Seattle in sleeper roomette accommodation.   
 

After an overnight in Seattle, we’ll cruise through the San Juan Islands on the Victoria Clipper 
Jet Catamaran sailing right into the harbor of beautiful Victoria, British Columbia. This starts a 3-
night stay in the historic Empress Hotel located on the harbor front of this fairytale city. Victoria is 
the hometown of one of Stewart Tours founders, Mark Stewart, so even if you have been to the city 
before, we will be featuring touring that you might not have done before. We’ll visit a famous 
Canadian castle, explore off-the-beaten path areas by rickshaw, explore the city on foot with an 
amazing walking tour guide, visit areas of Vancouver Island that tourist don’t normally see and see 
famous Butchart Gardens from a different perspective.  
 

After exploring Victoria, we’ll cross the Canadian Gulf Islands by Super Ferry to Vancouver 
where one of the most legendary trains in the world awaits us, the historic Canadian. Experience four 
nights on the Canadian as it travels the famous route across Canada to Toronto. This historic train 
with its vintage cars and white tablecloth service will be something to remember. Via Rail installs 
super dome Skyline cars on the train from Vancouver, this allow all the glory of the Canadian Rockies 
to spill in for the best viewing experience. This is not a day train like the Rocky Mountaineer, this is 
a chance to sleep on the train, in your own private room with picture window, as the train gently rolls 
on through the night. Enjoy this social experience crossing thousands of miles of amazing scenery.  
 

After arriving in Toronto, we have an optional add-on package to visit spectacular Niagara 
Falls that includes a hotel with rooms overlooking the falls. This optional package is the full Niagara 
experience from behind the falls to high above it. Join us on this amazing train tour this July leaving 
right from Los Angeles and only a short flight home!  For more information, call 1.866.944.3036 
or visit www.StewartTours.com. Talk to your tax advisor about the possible tax benefits of 
Association Travel.  July 17-26, 2019 from $6,749pp.   
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Sacramento Report
Steve Carlson                                                    Jonathan Arambel

Sacramento Report

Steve Carlson       SBRPA Legislative Advocates  Tim Coyle 

As we have reported earlier, our defeat of Prop 10 
last fall has prompted significant blow back in the 
legislature.  At this writing we are approaching the 
deadline for bills to pass their policy committees. 
Among the key bills we are engaged in, and there 
are many more than these, there are two bills to 
enact statewide just cause eviction, one to under-
cut Costa Hawkins, one to impose a statewide rent 
cap, one to mandate owners take Section 8 ten-
ants, another to create a statewide rental registry, 
still another to allot more public moneys to eviction 
defense lawyers and one to prevent owners from 
inquiring about the criminal record of an applicant.  
We are supporting a number of bills, including sev-
eral to streamline the development process, one 
to increase the renters’ tax credit and another to 
provide a tax credit incentive for owners who opt to 
accept Section 8 tenants.

All of these bills will be heard by May 3 and it will 
take a monumental effort to stop the most danger-

ous of the bills.  A solid contingent of association 
members and leaders descended on the legislature 
in early April for our annual Leg Day with our Cal-
RHA affiliates. We had many meetings with local 
legislators to explain why adding further regulation 
will do nothing but exacerbate the rental shortage 
and pointing out the pro supply and other market 
based incentive approaches that are the appropri-
ate steps to take.

As we prepare for important upcoming  hearings 
you will be asked to support our lobbying  efforts 
by calling and/or emailing key members of the As-
sembly Housing Committee when AB 36(Bloom) 
which will undermine Costa Hawkins and SB 
1482(Chiu) imposing a statewide rent cap will be 
heard on April 25.  It is critical that local legislators 
hear directly from their constituents on these ter-
ribly dangerous bills. It is impossible to overstate 
the importance of all of our members responding 
to this call for action.

Critical Time in the Legislature

152 E. Carrillo Street, Santa Barbara, CA 93101   rogerssheffield.com
t 805.965.7746   f 805.845.2356   e david@rogerssheffield.com    

SBRPA Members can call with questions regarding areas of 
practice, and are billed at a “Preferred Client” rate if they  
decide to retain the firm for Landlord-Tenant matters.

Real Estate

Estate Planning 

Business & Tax

Construction

Civil Litigation

Landlord-Tenant

Probate, Wills & Trusts

Wine & Agricultural

Condominium & HOA

Family & Divorce

Since 1973, Rogers, Sheffield & Campbell, LLP, has provided 
sophisticated legal advice to Central Coast businesses and 
individuals. Learn more by visiting rogerssheffield.com

A N N O U N C E M E N T

Grokenberger & Smith, P.C. has merged 
with Rogers, Sheffield & Campbell, LLP.  
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 LIC. # 929377

Beau Anthony Brunner

EMAIL: beaubrunnerpainting@gmail.com

7464 Evergreen Dr.

CELL: (805) 218-5251
FAX:   (805) 685-0776

Goleta, CA 93117

BEAU BRUNNER PAINTING

OWNER
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according to the national severe storms 
Laboratory, flooding causes more damage and 
takes more lives than any other kind of severe 
weather-related event. losses average $5 billion 
per year. Multifamily structures face significant, 
unique challenges when it comes to mitigating 
for flood damage. And, while most multifamily 
mortgages require flood insurance coverage, 
there is a lack of affordable, private coverage in 
the marketplace. as a result, the nfiP is critical 
to managing risk and protecting multifamily 
investments. the program expires in september 
of 2017 and is in need of reform to ensure 
its long-term financial viability, increase its 
effectiveness for multifamily owners and reduce 
exposure for the taxpayer. 

though expiration of the nfiP is 18 months off, 
the Congressional calendar between now and 
then is not our friend. being an election year, 
we essentially lose the latter half of 2016 for 
any real legislating. likewise, next year a new 
Congress and administration will be getting 
settled which also will cost at least the first 
few months of the year. there is bipartisan, 
bicameral legislation on the table right now that 
we need to support to keep the ball rolling on 
nfiP reform and reauthorization.

all of the issues for the 2016 Capitol Conference 
have real impacts on apartment communities 
and there is legislation moving now to address 
them. even if you cannot come to washington, 
D.C. to participate in the Capitol Conference, 
you can still help our advocacy efforts by 
meeting with members of the House in their 
district (they will be on recess during the 
Capitol Conference so we in D.C. will have staff 
all to ourselves!). Contact your local affiliate or 
anyone on the naa government affairs staff 
for more information. 

thanks for reading.  
talk with you next month. 

regards, greg
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Attorney’s Corner cont.
of the master lease, provided that the sublease contains a provision whereby 
the sublease terms include assumption of those master lease obligations. 
Caveat:  Both subleasing and assignment activities should be the subject of a 
written lease provision requiring at the least lessor approval, and conditions 
for review and approval, such as notice, and a reasonable amount of 
compensation to review and approve of the proposed subtenant or assignee.
License:  A license is a permissive use of property which doesn’t transfer 
possession and is subject to revocation by the licensor at any time, subject 
to conditions that might be included in the license agreement itself.  This is 
rarely an issue in residential properties, but can be in commercial properties.  
The lease provision should include language which prohibits any “transfer, 
assignment, subleasing, of all or any part of the leased premises without the 
prior consent of lessor.”
Guest Status:  To be or not to be, that is the question.  A guest has no tenancy 
right; is not in possession; and has no obligation for rents or performance 
under the lease.  The issue for the lessor and even tenant is when this “guest” 
becomes an occupant or even a tenant at will.  In one case the evolution of 
guest to tenant can be a violation of the prohibition against subletting or 
assignment, unintended though it might be.  In another case it can leave a 
tenant with an unwelcome guest who is refusing to leave claiming occupancy 

Do your managers 
read this 

magazine?
They should.

SB Happenings cont. from page 29

scheduled to include all major players.  Meanwhile, the project continues to fall behind schedule 
as a result of such delays.

Santa Barbara Enacting Plastic Bag Ban and Paper Bag Tax

use plastic bags.  The ban does not apply to businesses such as clothing retailers.

ordinance does not let stores offer paper bags at a price, only reusable bags.

a similar ordinance.

Rising Rents Squeezing Longtime Residents out of San Francisco 

retake possession of a unit in order to sell the unit.

possibility of increasing the amount that landlords must pay tenants in the form of relocation 

Do your managers 
read this 

magazine?
They should.

Is it a buyer’s or seller’s market?
Is it time to Buy?  Sell?  Exchange?
SOLUTIONS ARE MY SPECIALTY!
 Over 2,300 Units Sold   Tax and Estate Planning
 Santa Barbara, Ventura, & SLO Counties Covered

Brian Bailey
MULTIFAMILY BROKER
DRE Lic. 00680927

SBRPA Member Since 1983.
Over 30 years of success!

805-242-1031
Brian@CentralCoastInvestments.com
www.CentralCoastInvestments.com

What Is Your Multifamily
Property Worth?

Capitol update (from page 35)

Betty L. Jeppesen
The Law Offices of 

1528 State St.  •  SB, CA 93101
(805) 450-1789

Jeppesenlaw@gmail.com
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FREE CONSULTATION:

(805) 965-5678
Fully Licensed Bonded & Insured    CA Lic # 981385

K
O

Could Your Landscape Be... BETTER?

www.betterearthlandscape.com

20% OFF
LANDSCAPE 

ENHANCEMENT 
or IRRIGATION 

WORK
With 1 year agreement for 

weekly landscape maintenance.

bill@betterearthlandscape.combill@betterearthlandscape.com

     garden
design

henry  805 682-1778
theromanticgardenco.com
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HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING, INC.

• Installation, Maintenance, & Repair
• Residential & Commercial Systems
• Serving southern Santa Barbara County

Where your comfort is our business!

Family Owned and Operated for 35 years
Call now to schedule maintenance on your 
existing system, or ask us for a free estimate 
on a new HVAC installation.

email: donsheatingsb@gmail.com

office: 805.683.2233

3463 State Street, Suite 477,  Santa Barbara, CA 93105
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Jody’s
Windows and Floors

(805) 637-6343
jodyswindowsandfloors@gmail.com

carpets
vinyl

drapes
blinds

Contractor’s License #854700   •   FAX (805)  564-2959

“  You can’t go wrong with 
Yardi Breeze. It will make 
your life so much easier! ”
–  Joni, GF Property Management Group

Single Family   |   Multifamily   |   Commercial   
NATIONAL APARTMENT ASSOCIATION

A refreshingly simple way  to  
manage your properties

Property management software for smaller portfolios
See for yourself at YardiBreeze.com | 888.571.5344
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• Ventura Keys fourplex with oversized units
• Upside in rents
• Great parking and well maintained

• One acre of land with High Residential 
Density Zoning

• Previously approved for 24 units

• Remodeled triplex
• 2BD/2BA, 2BD/1BA, and a 1BD/1BA
• Great parking and upside in rents

• Six-unit apartment in Oxnard Shores 
• Just two blocks from the beach
• Immaculate grounds, upside in rents

2661-2667 Harbor Blvd, Ventura

109 S 3rd St, Lompoc

1224 San Andres St, Santa Barbara

4903 Nautilus St, Oxnard

IN ESCROW — Multiple O�ers

IN ESCROW

IN ESCROW

IN ESCROW — Multiple O�ers

SINCE 2016 CHRISTOS 
HAS SOLD 154 UNITS 

 VALUED AT $48 MILLION

Christos Celmayster
Partner

805.898.4388
christos@hayescommercial.com

BRE# 01342996

Santa Barbara’s native 
multifamily expert.

Call for a FREE ANALYSIS 
of your property!

HayesCommercial.com
222 E. Carrillo St, Suite 101, Santa Barbara, California
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•  We offer blanket policies for multiple properties
•  Office Locations in Ventura, Lancaster and Monterey
•  Carriers offered: Mercury, Philadelphia, Travelers, CSE Insurance, 
    Nationwide, Oregon Mutual and many more.
•  Coverage provided for all Commercial Properties, Multi-Family Dwelling    
    and Single Family
•  Proud Member of the Santa Barbara Rental Property Association

1445 Donlon St., Ste 6, Ventura, CA 93003
PH: 805-650-0199  |  License # 0619917

www.peakesinsurance.com 

Family Owned And Operated Since 1969
1445 Donlon St., Ste 6, Ventura, CA 93003
PH: 805-650-0199  |  License # 0619917

www.peakesinsurance.com 

Family Owned And Operated Since 1969
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Most form leases have an attorney fees provision. 
For many years it was considered an essential pro-
vision in any contract. Today, however, you should 
not simply accept the inclusion of such a provision 
in your contract or lease without evaluating wheth-
er it suits your needs and the goals of management.

Attorney fees provisions in California are made “mu-
tual” by contract and statute. This means that the 
prevailing party is awarded its fees in litigation that 
are incurred in relation to the contract claims, how-
ever some attorney fees clauses are broad enough 
to allow for recovery of fees related to noncontract 
claims, such as negligence. Where an attorney fees 
clause is broad enough, and the lawsuit involves 
noncontract claims, there is some authority to the 
effect that fees can be awarded to a tenant even if 
an action is voluntarily dismissed by the landlord. 
In some cases, the language (most often seen in 
commercial leases) awards attorney fees whether 
or not the matter proceeds to a final judgement in 
litigation. At first such a “mutual” provision appears 
fair. But is it?  Consider the following:

Collectability: When a landlord initiates litigation 
against a residential tenant, it is usually in the con-
text of a non-payment of rent. The tenant is not 
usually as financially secure as the landlord, mak-
ing collection efforts impracticable, if not unlikely. 
This translates into a one-sided attorney fees pro-
vision as a matter of practicality. If the landlord 
loses, he must pay. If the tenant loses, he may not 
“have” to pay, because it might be too difficult to 
try to actually recover the fees awarded. Tenants’ 
attorneys can take advantage of this position and 
use it to leverage a beneficial settlement.

Moreover, if they recognize a broad attorney fees 
provision, they might be incentivized to add a 
cross-complaint with multiple claims to the litiga-
tion to inflate the potential attorney fees award. 
Knowing the tenant would not be able to actually 
pay a substantial fees award, the landlord might 
not want to take risks with a more expansive litiga-

tion that will necessarily generate higher fees, and 
thus feel pressure to settle.

Greater Liability of Landlord: As a practical matter, 
when you compare the obligations of the landlord 
to the obligations of the tenant, there is a great-
er probability that something will go wrong on the 
landlord’s side rather than the tenant’s side of 
the performance issue. Landlords have a continu-
ing duty of providing habitable premises, repairs, 
maintenance of common areas, and security. In ad-
dition, if suit is brought by the landlord, the law re-
quires the landlord to strictly comply with all proce-
dural requirements in order to recover possession, 
including proper notice and proper service. Thus, if 
a defense is accepted or if some “procedural step” 

Continued on page 39

The Attorney’s Corner

David M. Grokenberger, Esq. • Rogers, Sheffield & Campbell, LLP

ATTORNEY FEES CLAUSES
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•	 (4)	1Bed/1Bath	Apartments

•	 2	Units	Renovated	in	2008

•	 4+	Off-street	Parking	Spaces

•	 Listed	at	$915,000

4 Units In Solvang
GRM: 15.92

Steven R. Battaglia

srb@BattagliaRE.com ~ www.BattagliaRE.com
805.688.5333 ~ DRE 01318215

Providing exceptional service and
expert representation...
it’s what I do.

Close to Downtown

Sundance Press is the proud printer of 
The Rental Property News Magazine.

Call to see how we can help with printing your 
newsletter, ad mailers or other short run publication.
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upon the landlord to request documentation 
or open a dialogue’” ((1996) 91 F.3d 891, 8950. 
This obligation to ‘open a dialogue’ with a party 
requesting a reasonable accommodation is part 
of an interactive process in which each party seeks 
and shares information. The Department of Housing 
and Urban Development has explained that an 
interactive process in which the housing provider 
and the requester discuss the requester’s disability-
related need for the requested accommodation and 
possible alternative accommodations is helpful to 
all concerned because it often results in an effective 
accommodation for the requester that does not pose 
an undue financial and administrative burden for 
the provider. Landlords must be wary of proposing 
alternative accommodations to disabled tenants, 
for courts will respect that disabled individuals 
themselves have the most accurate knowledge 
about the functional limitations caused by their 
disability and what type of accommodation would 
reduce those limitations. 

The general takeaway here is that landlords should be 
proactive in starting a dialogue regarding potential 
accommodations at the earliest opportunity. It is 
awkward and difficult to discuss disabilities with 
tenants, but it will save a lot of potential difficulty 
down the road.  

If you have questions on this topic and/or  
need legal advice on this subject, please call  
(805) 965-7746 or email David Grokenberger

Bob Ulmer
Cell 805-636-1087

bob.ulmer@verizon.net

1224 Bath Street, Suite A
Santa Barbara, CA 93101

Phone/Fax 805-962-3418

License #923073

1501 State Street
Santa Barbara, CA 93101
www.communitywestbank.com

Direct: (805) 692-4362
Cell: (805) 453-6012

ECrandall@communitywestbank.com

Elizabeth Crandall
Vice President / Relationship Manager

MERIDIAN GROUP 
Real Estate Management, Inc. 

 

COMMITTED TO EXCELLENCE! 
 Full Service Real Estate Management
 Commercial & Multi-Unit Residential
 Over 30 Years of Experience
 24/7 Maintenance Service
 Online Application & Payment Options
ADDING VALUE TO YOUR INVESTMENT

Since 1999 

Locally Owned and Managed by 
Robert Kooyman, CPM® & Robert Ramirez 

CA DRE License #01272282 

5290 Overpass Road, Building “D” 
Santa Barbara, CA  93111 

P. (805) 692-2500 / F. (805) 692-5020
www.meridiangrouprem.com
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is missed, the tenant may prevail against the land-
lord, despite the fact that the tenant has not paid 
rent or has breached some other lease provision. 
The result would necessarily mean the tenant is 
the prevailing party and the landlord would owe 
him fees even though he has not paid rent or is 
in breach of some other provision of the lease! In 
short, it is the tenant who is most likely to benefit 
from an attorney fees provision.

Capping of Attorney Fees: Some attorney fees pro-
visions “cap” the amount of fees to be recovered 
in recognition of the above concerns. This cap mit-
igates the landlord’s downside risk if a suit against 
a tenant goes wrong and the tenant ends up pre-
vailing. While the cap goes both ways and would 
limit the fees the landlord could recover if he pre-
vailed, such a situation might not be so bad for the 
landlord if he were going to have trouble collect-
ing the fee award from the tenant anyway. How 
a landlord decides whether to include an attorney 
fees provision, whether it should be capped, and if 
so, the amount of the cap, is a business decision 
that involves consideration of what type of prop-
erty is involved (i.e., will damages for unpaid rent 
or damage to the unit be substantial compared 
to attorney fees?), the type of tenants that rent 

(i.e. are the tenants likely to have the assets to 
pay a judgment that includes attorney fees?, are 
they likely to threaten counter-claims against the 
landlord or “dig in” and fight an unlawful detainer 
vs. avoid confrontation and vacate?), and the land-
lord’s overall appetite for risk.

CONCLUSION

Know your lease and understand what it says. If 
you can’t explain it, then the tenant is not likely 
to understand or follow its provisions. Attorney fee 
provisions are risky and should be evaluated for in-
clusion in your lease based on tenant composition, 
goals, and risk analysis.

The information contained in this article is not in-
tended as legal advice for any specific situations or 
individuals, and as always, it is important to seek 
independent legal counsel as to your specific ob-
jectives and circumstances. If you have questions 
on these topics and/or need legal advice on these 
subjects, please call (805) 963-9721 or email Da-
vid Grokenberger at David@rogerssheffield.com; 
Michael Brelje at Mike@rogerssheffield.com, or 
Scott Soulages at ssoulages@rogerssheffield.com.

Attorney’s Corner from page 37
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Berkshire Hathaway Commercial Division congratulates Ken Switzer 
for the recent successful representation of 2 Buyers in the purchase 

of multi-family properties, and on his new multi-family listings

©2019 Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices California Properties (BHHSCP) is a member of the franchise system of BHH Affiliates LLC. BHH 
Affiliates LLC and BHHSCP do not guarantee accuracy of all data including measurements, conditions, and features of property. Information is 

obtained from various sources and will not be verified by broker or MLS. Buyer is advised to independently verify the accuracy of that information.

Berkshire hathaway 
CommerCial Division

ken switzer
805-680-4622

Chairman’s Circle Diamond Award
(Berkshire Hathaway’s highest award)   

Kelly Award winner for complex transactions
25 years local experience, over 600 closings

JUST SOLD (Buyer)    4 Large Units near County Bowl, Listed at $1,950,000

JUST SOLD (Buyer)    5-Unit Compound on Lower Riviera, Listed at $1,495,000

NOW FOR SALE    54 Units in Premiere Central Coast Location    $11,595,000 
Located at Paso Robles’ “gateway corner” by the entrance to town, in the path of a soaring 

local tourism and wine industry, and surrounded by new and newer commercial construction. 
The unit mix is 42 x 2/1, 8 x 1/1, 4 x 3/1, 2.8-acre parcel zoned for Town Center Commercial, 

and in a newly-designated Opportunity Zone.  Annual scheduled income $1,050,000.

NOW FOR SALE  (New!)    3-Unit Compound in Heart of Santa Barbara    $2,300,000 
A very rare offering in a prime location just a few blocks from the Theater/Arts District and 

Cottage Hospital.  There are 2 beautifully renovated and charming period duplex-style units, incl. 
a hard-to-find approved vacation rental, plus a 2nd building with an upstairs unit over a garage.

NOW FOR SALE  (New!)    4 Units in Goleta Multi-Family Area    $1,650,000 
Located in the heart of Goleta’s re-booming technology corridor, this is the first multi-family 
building on the market on the west end of Goleta in 3 years.  Unit mix is 1 x 3/2, 2 x 2/1.5, 

1 x 1/1.  There is opportunity for much upside in this well-positioned offering.

NOW FOR SALE  (New!)    Isla Vista Duplex on Large Parcel    $950,000 
Side-by-side duplex 2/1 + big studio unit, on a street-to-street extra-wide 7405sf parcel.
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On April 16, 2019, the Santa Barbara City Council 
voted 6-1 to pass a one-year mandatory minimum 
lease ordinance and instructed the City Attorney to 
draft a new ordinance that will include a just cause 
eviction component. This decision flies in the face 
of the unanimous recommendation of the Landlord 
Tenant Task Force that was created to address 
these issues.

On June 20, 2017, this Task Force was established 
to make recommendations to the City Council on 
Landlord Tenant reform. In 2018 they came back 
with a unanimous compromise that formed the 
basis of the ordinances (the mandatory 1-year 
lease ordinance and the relocation assistance 
ordinance) that were before the Council. Instead of 
respecting the process, and the blood, sweat and 
tears that went into it, the Council disregarded the 
compromise and introduced a just cause eviction 
component.

At the hearing it was apparent that emotion, and 
not logic, carried the day. During public comment, 
paid tenant advocates relayed a couple of tenant 
horror stories caused by one or two bad apple 
landlords. No statistics were given, showing why 
the ordinances before the Council would not work 
and/or why a just cause eviction ordinance was 
needed. 

Despite this lack of statistical support, the City 
Council decided to disregard the compromise 
reached by the task force. Now, the City Attorney 
will be drafting a new ordinance that will include 
aspects from the compromise relocation assistance 
ordinance but will also include a just cause 
component. The silver lining, if there is one, is that 
the Council instructed the City Attorney to put this 
at the foot of his calendar.

What does all this mean for rent control (i.e. 
government control/regulation setting what 
landlords can be charge for rents)? As has been 
stated by the Santa Barbara Rental Property 
Association, and many others, just cause eviction 
is almost always the gateway to rent control. 

It is important for property owners to be heavily 
engaged and involved in the drafting and revision 
of the new ordinance. Property owners must take 
note of how each City Council Member voted. The 

Councilmembers’ votes and comments foreshadow 
how they are likely to vote on rent control.  

The voting/comments of the Councilmembers were 
as follows: 

Mayor Murillo-for (The Mayor made the motion 
to draft an ordinance that included a just cause 
component and has made comments indicating she 
would consider rent control. Her position will likely 
not change. Her seat is up for election in 2021.); 

Councilmember Gutierrez- for (Councilmember 
Gutierrez followed Mayor Murillo and is expected do 
so in the future. His seat is coming up for election 
in November of this year.);  

Councilmember Harmon- for (It was thought that 
Councilmember Harmon would be logical and 
rational in her decisions, but after delivering an 
emotional speech devoid of any reason or logic, 
it is apparent she is emotionally invested in this 
issue and not interested in the consequences of her 
decision. Her seat is up for election in November of 
this year.) 

Councilmember Dominguez- for (Councilmember 
Dominguez appears open to logic on the issue 
and supported a competing motion that would 
have excluded the drafting of a just cause eviction 
ordinance. His seat is up for election in November.);

Councilmember Sneddon- for (Councilmember 
Sneddon appeared to not completely grasp the 
ordinances before her and how a just cause eviction 
ordinance would vary from those. Due to her 
confusion, it is possible that she could be persuaded 
against just cause, but unlikely since she appeared 
to be personally and emotionally invested in this 
issue.  Her seat is not up for election until 2021.)

Councilmember Friedman- for (Councilmember 
condemned the Council for disrespecting the task 
force recommendation and then voted to do so. His 
seat is not up for election until 2021.)

Councilmember Rowse- against (Councilmember 
Rowse was a clear and refreshing voice of reason. 
Unfortunately, Rowse is termed out and must leave 
the Council this year. His seat is up for election in 
November of this year.) 

Continued on page 43
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Santa Barbara Happenings

Terry A. Bartlett – Reetz, Fox & Bartlett LLP

Planning Commission Hears Bicycle 
Master Plan Options 
Recently, the Santa Barbara Planning Commission 
took the opportunity to review proposed updates 
to the draft Bicycle Master Plan following feedback 
provided by the Transportation and Circulation 
Committee.

The hearing consisted of a question and answer 
session and a public input session related to the 
Cabrillo Boulevard bike lanes, a Chino Street bike 
boulevard, Rancheria Street lanes, Cota Street 
lanes, and the options for a bike route connecting 
the city’s Westside and Eastside.

The East/West connection initially approved by 
the City Council in February has become hotly 
contested because, among other reasons, as 
approved it required the removal of parking for 
homes and businesses in an already parking 
deficient downtown. The opposition to this plan 
was so strong that the City Council ultimately put 
implementation on hold and directed Staff to look 
more closely at proposed alternatives. 

Though members of the Transportation Department 
indicate that there is “a lot of supply,” that supply 
required residents and the patrons of businesses 
to walk blocks to access parking rather than park 
where they were going.

Transportation Staff reviewed the 11 east–west 
options that were presented at a public workshop in 
April, but deemed only a handful of those options 
as “viable.” The determination of viability is based 
on “how favorable they are to bicycles, cars, and 
receiving grant funding.” 

The Transportation and Circulation Committee’s 
(TCC) recommendation was to immediately pursue 
“Option 7” that would paint a green bike lane 
stripe on both sides of Micheltorena Street from 
San Andres Street on the Westside to Bath Street 

on the Eastside, and remove twenty-five parking 
spaces on both sides of Micheltorena between Bath 
and Castillo Street. This option would cost the City 
roughly $50,000 and would be paid for by Measure 
A grants.

Alternatively, the TCC recommended going with 
one of a few related “Option 6” alternatives. Briefly, 
the Option 6 alternatives are as follows:

Add the green lanes on Micheltorena from San 
Andres to Castillo and down Castillo to Sola 
Street, where it would continue east to Santa 
Barbara High School. This proposal would 
operate as a “bike boulevard”. Bike boulevards 
are “low-motor-vehicle-traffic roads that gives 
priority to bicycles as through traffic.” This plan 
calls for new traffic signals along Sola, and the 
removal of 35 parking spaces along the east 
side of Castillo.

Extend the eastbound Micheltorena green lane 
to Bath and add another northbound green 
stripe on Bath between Sola and Micheltorena. 
Only 15 spaces would be removed on the north 
side of Micheltorena between Bath and Castillo.

The Option 6 alternatives are priced at $2 million 
to $2.5 million, and would be paid for through an 
Active Transportation Grant from the State.

The proposed plans exasperated a number of 
the 20 public speakers who criticized the plans as 
unnecessary and worse, unsafe. A few residents 
indicated that they had not received adequate, if 
any, notification about the planning process.

The process is being rushed because the Active 
Transportation Program’s grant application window 
closes June 15, a day after City staff will present 
its review, the TCC’s recommendations, and the 
Planning Commission’s comments to the City 
Council. Staff has focused on three grants they 
deemed most favorable. 

 (continued on next page)

Santa Barbara City Council Dishonors the Agreement
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This gorgeous property is completely updated with modern touches 

from the custom painted exterior down to the fixtures inside and 

out. A spacious 11-unit complex with a mix of (9) 2-bedroom, 1.5-bath 

townhouses and (2) 1-bedroom, 1-bath units. Townhomes have a 

private downstairs patio off the kitchen and a private upstairs balcony 

off master bedroom. The 1-bedroom units also have the same finishes 

with a large, open gourmet kitchen. When available, these very 

desirable units attract multiple applicants. Common grass area with 

BBQ, picnic table and bike racks. All tenants have assigned, covered 

carport parking with extra storage. 

Contact the Golis Team for a detailed brochure & more information.

2 0 5 E .  C arr illo st.  stE  10 0  |   santa BarBar a C a 93 101   |   8 0 5 .9 6 5 . 5 5 0 0  |   r adiusgroup.Com

Steve G olis 
805.879.9606

sgolis@radiusgroup.com 
BRE 00772218

Lori  Z ahn 
805.879.9624

lzahn@radiusgroup.com 
BRE 01914851

Fully Leased & Remodeled 
11-Unit Apartment Complex
55 Ocean View Ave.  |  Santa Barbara  |  Offered at $6,750,000

Next to Montecito Country Club on the Lower Riviera.  
4.03% CAP (on actual, fully leased).

The Radius Team. The Proof is in the Performance. 
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The best hope to stopping the rent control train is 
getting four Councilmembers elected in November 
who are opposed to it. It is incumbent on property 
owners who are opposed to rent control to make 
this their mission in the next elections.  

City of Goleta Approves Ellwood Mesa Plan for 
Monarch Butterflies

Recently the City of Goleta City Council approved 
a plan aimed at increasing the monarch butterfly 
population on the Ellwood Mesa.

Up until February of this year, Ellwood Mesa had 
been closed altogether due to fears that dead 
Eucalyptus trees may fall and injure visitors. 
Despite visitors not having access the butterflies, 
the butterfly population is still down significantly 
from previous numbers. According to Anne Wells, 
the City’s Advance Planning Manager, this past 
December the City had less than 0.5 percent of 
the peak population of butterflies it had in 2011. 
Apparently, government management of these 
resources has resulted in significant harm to the 
butterfly population.

This decline has led the City to develop and pass 
the Monarch Butterfly Habitat Management Plan. 
The goal of the plan is to manage the environment 
in a way that allows the butterfly population to be 
preserved and expanded. The plan will accomplish 
this goal by creating monitoring, research, and 
adaptive management programs along with natural 
resources management programs, and community 
outreach programs. 

Santa Barbara City Council Gets Rid of Tiny 
Home Project

At a City Council Meeting in March 2019, the City 
Council voted to effectively discard the idea of 
creating additional housing for the Homeless near 
Carrillo Street and the 101 Freeway. The specific 
decision that the City Council made was to allocate 
the funds received from the State of California’s 
Homeless Emergency Aid Program (“HEAP”) to 
outreach programs instead of the construction of 
housing.

In mid-November 2018, the City of Santa Barbara 
Staff, along with the Housing Authority and a couple 
of non-profit agencies, introduced a proposal to the 
City Council to build 40 tiny homes for the homeless 
on the 1.3-acre parking lot at the corner of Castillo 
and Carrillo Streets.

However, the State threw a wrench in the plans of 
the City when it only awarded $2 million of the $6.5 
million requested. For the past few months the City 
had been evaluating its options. The City Council 
has now decided that a better use for the $2 million 
dollars is to partner with Cottage Hospital and City 
Net (a non-profit organization). The partnership 

will aim to provide more outreach and health and 
wellness services to the homeless population.

Homelessness is a major factor in the decline of 
the State Street/Downtown Santa Barbara area.

Santa Barbara City Council Approves 76-unit 
Apartment Building Project

At the end of March 2019, the Santa Barbara City 
Council voted to approve a 76-unit apartment 
building project slated for the Capitol Hardware 
store location on Milpas Street in Santa Barbara. 
The vote was 5-2 with Councilmembers Dominguez 
and Sneddon dissenting.

The project has reignited tensions in Santa Barbara 
regarding the housing dilemma. It is no secret that 
there is a housing shortage. Yet many in Santa 
Barbara do not want development either.

Without development you are left with a toxic 
cocktail made up of a shortage of housing, an aging 
housing supply, and a younger generation without 
places to live. Development is needed, and less 
government regulation is the way to accomplish 
that, not more. 

Santa Barbara Happenings from page 41

WINN   REALTY
Be on the Winn-ing Team

ELAINE FOLSOM
Broker/Owner

4047 Via Zorro
Santa Barbara, CA 93110
805-570-9488 C
805-967-6946 F
E-mail: WinnRealty@gmail.com
Website: WinnRealtySantaBarbara.com

DRE LIC# 01421429
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grokenberger.com 
dmg@grokenberger.com 
(805) 965-7746

 
 

(Lompoc) (805) 737-7177

 
ppplaw.com 
ceh@ppplaw.com 
(805) 962-0011

 
reetzfox.com 
tbartlett@reetzfox.com 
(805) 965-0523

(Santa Maria) 
joneill@wog-law.com 
(805) 925-4200

BATHTUB REPAIR
 

classictubrepair.com  
(805) 389-5380

BLINDS/DRAPES
 

(805) 637-6343

CARPET/FLOORING
 

(805) 637-6343

CLEANING/ MAINTENANCE
 

MastercareHomeCleaning.com 
(805) 683-1915

COIN-OPERATED LAUNDRY
 

washlaundry.com 
1-(800) 421-6897

ENVIRONMENTAL
 

InsightEnviro.com 
dwayne@insightenviro.com 
(805) 898-1123

FINANCIAL/LENDING
 

bankerspacific@verizon.net 
(805) 681-6363
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Betty L. Jeppesen, 
Attorney At Law
jeppesenlaw@gmail.com
(805) 450-1789

Rogers, Sheffield & Campbell, LLP
www.rogerssheffield.com
(805) 963-9721
David @rogerssheffield.com

CARPETS/FLOORING
Jody’s Windows & Floors
(805) 637-6343

CLEANING/MAINTENANCE 
SERVICES
Mendez Building Services
www.mendezservices.com
(805) 963-3117

COIN-OPERATED LAUNDRY
Wash Laundry Systems
www.washlaundry.com
(800) 421-6897

HEATING/AIR
Don’s Heating & Air 
Conditioning
donsheatingsb@gmail.com
805-683-2233

HOTEL/MOTEL
Beach House Inn
www.thebeachhouseinn.com
805-966-1126

INSURANCE
Bill Terry Insurance
www.billterryinsuranceagency.com
richard@billterryinsuranceagen-
cy.com
(805) 563-0400

John E. Peakes 
Insurance Agency Inc.
www.peakesinsurance.com
cpeakes@peakesins.com
(805) 658-2423

PAINTING
Beau Brunner Painting
www.beaubrunnerpainting.com
(805) 218-5251

PAVING
Central Coast Paving
justin@ccpave.com
(805) 636-1200

PRINTING
Sundance Press
(520) 622-5233

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
DMH Properties
danielleholzer@dmhproperties.net
(805) 962-3707

Meridian Group
www.meridiangrouprem.com
(805) 692-2500

Sandpiper Property Management
www.sandpiperpropertymanage-
ment.com
(805) 705-4744

Sierra Property Management
spm@sierrapropsb.com
(805) 692-1520

Spectrum Realty
www.spectrumrealty.com
andy@spectrumrealty.com
(805) 681-6268

The Laurel Company
www.thelaurelco.com
(805) 963-5945

The Towbes Group
www.towbes.com
(805) 962-2121

Tower Property Management
www.towerpm.com
(805) 740-0023
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TO EXPEDITE 
YOUR NEXT 

CREDIT REPORT:
If you are a current or new user  

of SBRPA’s credit service – please  
set up your tenant screening  

account by calling me with a credit  
card for our billing department.

REAL ESTATE
Battaglia Commercial
Real Estate
www.battagliare.com
steve@battagliare.com
(805) 688-5333

Berkshire Hathaway
Ken Switzer
www.realestatesb.com
kswitzer@bhhscal.com
(805) 680-4622

Hayes Commercial
www.hayescommercial.com
christos@hayescommercial.com
(805) 563-2111

Radius Group
www.radiusgroup.com
(805) 965-5500

San Roque Real Estate
ed@SanRoqueRealty.com
(805) 687-1551

RESTORATION & REMEDIATION
ASR
www.asr-construction.com
(877) 988-1040

Pearl Bay Corporation/
Rainbow Intl. of SB
www.PearlBayCorp.com
Get.Help@PearlBayCorp.com
(805) 966-1480

SOFTWARE
YARDI
www.yardi.com
(805) 699-2040

WATER TECHNOLOGY
Sensor Industries
www.sensor-industries.com
(888) 893-6493



At WASH, we are transforming multifamily laundry rooms 
with innovative tech, better options, and unparalleled 
service and support. 

Learn more at wash.com/care
800-777-1484

Let us take care of your laundry

• Energy Effi cient Washers & Dryers
• Expert Management

• Mobile Payment
• Experience That Counts
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55 Hitchcock Way, Suite 110
Santa Barbara, CA 93105
www.sbrpa.org
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